
Part # 37WUP2

Color White

Absorbent Material Meltblown Sonic Bonded

Thickness Heavy Weight

Absorbency Up to 31 gal. per pack, 40 oz. per pad

Size 15” x 18”

Dimensions 15” x 18” (381mm x 457mm)

Weight 10 lbs. per bundle

Case Pack 100 ea. (Bagged)

Case Weight 10 lbs.

Case Dimensions 18” x 15” x 14” (457mm x 381mm x 356mm)

Pallet Pack 3,600 ea. (36 Bundles)

Pallet Weight 400 lbs.

15” x 18” Heavy-Weight Oil Absorbent Pads, 
Sonic Bonded, White (100 pads/bag)

Product Category: Oil Absorbent Pads



H=Heavy weight • M=Medium weight • S= Single weight • SE=Single weight Economy

Soak it up. 
You know that surface area corresponds to 
capacity. US-RAP pads hold significantly 
more than the closest competing product 
and not fall apart. The secret is multi-fold. 
Our advanced technology expands the 
polypropylene fibers to give you more  
surface area for increased  absorption 
speed and capacity. 

Conforming to Flexibility. 
Spills and waste come in all shapes and 
sizes. You need a flexible product that  
lets you clean up fast without the worry of 
escaped waste. No matter how irregular 
the shape, US-RAP pads can take the 
abuse – crumple it into pipe fittings, wrap  
it around hoses, wipe down barrels. It  
conforms to the shape you need. 

Quality: That’s non-negotiable. 
A cheap pad costs more in the long run. 
You have to use more pads to get the job 
done. US-RAP Pads consistently provide 
maximum performance so it takes less 
pads to clean up more, helping you  
reduce waste, too.  

•  Preliminary product testing shows
capacity of up to 18x pad weight
(2 gallons per pound of material).

•  A faster absorption rate than similar
sorbent pads means you’re cleaning
up faster.

•  All United Sorbents Recycle pads are
naturally flame retardant due to pre and
post-consumer polypropylene content.

= Recycled Product

US-RAP™ PADS
As our new addition to our recycle line, US-RAP combines superior strength, high absorption and 
excellent drape-ability to give you durable yet flexible clean-up power. Using less product to clean up 
more, that’s commitment to the planet’s environment.

Item no. Format Size
Units 

/ Case

WHITE- OIL ONLY

US-W-100 Recycle Pad 15" x 18" 100

WR-150 Recycle Roll 30" x 150' 1

WSR-150 Split Roll 15" x 150' 2

US-RAP™
Recycled Absorbent Products

Because all sorbents are NOT created equal.

INDUSTRY PERFORMANCE  
STANDARDS JUST GOT HIGHER

It is not just a commitment to our environment and the 
planet. It is our commitment to you. Our product line  
contains quality, durable, high-capacity recycled  
products to help you battle to keep our environment cleaner. 

United Sorbents opened up a new manufacturing plant based 
solely on recycle products. It’s an excellent addition to our 
recycle line of socks, booms and pillows. By using pre and 
post polypropylene waste, our recycled products help the 
environment by using less. 

Using less doesn’t mean a sacrifice in quality. It is just the 
opposite. With our new process, we have superior strength 
and more surface area for increased absorption and  
capacity. A dependable  recycled product is United  
Sorbents commitment to you. After all, spills and waste 
come in all shapes and sizes. You need a sorbent that is  
flexible yet still handle the job. 

United Sorbents Recycle Products can handle any kind of 
project. Either land or water, we have the recycled product 
to make your job easier in spill containment and waste  
control. You have come to the right company. United  
Sorbents is ready to handle anything you need to make  
your job easier and the environment a little bit cleaner. 

Item no. Format Size
Units 

/ Case

BLACK - UNIVERSAL

US-G-100 Recycle Pad 15" x 18" 100

GR-150 Recycle Roll 30" x 150' 1

GSR-150 Split Roll 15" x 150' 2
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